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By Mr. Edward J. Kelley of Worcester, petition of the Massachu-
setts Federation of Labor that the words “average weekly wages”
be re-defined in the laws relating to compensating employees in-
jured in industrial accidents. Labor and Industries.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Five.

An Act further defining “Average Weekly Wages ” in
the Laws relating to Industrial Accidents.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

CJjc Commontocaltl) of Massachusetts

1 Chapter one hundred and fifty-two of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by adding at the end of
3 section one (1) the following: —ln no case shall the
4 employee’s average weekly wages before his injury
5 be computed upon a lower basis than six times the
6 daily wage of the occupation in which he is engaged
7 at the time of his injury, so as to read as follows:
8 — Section 1. (1) “ Average weekly wages ”, the earn-
-9 ings of the injured employee during the period of
10 twelve calendar months immediately preceding the
11 date of injury, divided by fifty-two; but if the in-
-12 jured employee lost more than two weeks’ time
13 during such period, the earnings for the remainder of
14 such twelve calendar months shall be divided by the
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15 number of weeks remaining after the time so lost has
16 been deducted. Where, by reason of the shortness of
17 the time during which the employee has been in the
18 employment of his employer or the nature of terms
19 of the employment it is impracticable to compute the
20 average weekly wages, as above defined, regard may
21 be had to the average weekly amount which, during
22 the twelve months previous to the injury, was being
23 earned by a person in the same grade employed at
24 the same work by the same employer, or, if there is
25 no person so employed, by a person in the same grade
26 employed in the same class of employment and in
27 the same district. In no case shall the employee’s
28 average weekly wages before his injury be computed
29 upon a lower basis than six times the daily wage of
30 the occupation in which he is engaged at the time
31 of his injury.


